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PLAN SUCCESSFULCaptain of All-Sta- te Nine ALUMNI DAY HEREAllgopd Pitches Great Bail
And Allows Carolina Only 5

Hits: Westmoreland Fans 13
Several Classes to Wear Distinctive

classed Outen in the field, but you
can't deny a man who lead the regu-
lars of the Tri-Sta- te League with a
batting average well over .400 per-
cent. ,

SHORTSTOP: Why go further
when we have Bill Werber?

THIRD BASE: Nap Lufty, another
of the sensational sophomores seen on

Regalia; Hold Bicycle-Mul-e

Race

No pains will be spared to make"Wood worth .Leads Wolf pack at
Bat; Foard Gets Two of

Carolina's Five Hits :sortn Carolina neias this year, was
Alumni Day a success if all, the plans
made hitherto are carried out. In ad-

dition to the bicycle-mul- e race aneasily the class of the season at the

RELAY CARNIVAL

SET FOR TODAY

Varsity Men Will Run as Fea-
ture of "Intramural

Track Meet

'hot corner." Nap led the Tar Heels other rejuvenating1 feature will be in
store. Several of the classes haveat the bat with a hieh average of

420, 'and covered his territory in vet elected to wear distinctive regalia, so
eran style to outrank Boley Farley,
Duke sophomore, who was injured in
mid-seaso- n.

that they may be distinguished from
the other classes. This method has
proved successful at Yale, Princeton

The Carolina baseball team closed
its 1928 season with a 4-- 2 defeat suf-
fered af the hands of the North Car-oli- na

State nine on Emerson Field
yesterday. The Wolfpaek hit Captain
Westmoreland of the Tar Heels hard
throughout the contest, but the big
portsider pitched brilliantly, never-
theless,- striking out thirteen State
batters during the nine innings of the

I . .

-
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LEFT FIELD: - Henry Kistler, and some of the leading universities
and it is sure to go over big here..

The class of '22 decided on Sheik
Ruthian swatter of, the Duke Blue
Devils, easily "rates the left field
berth on both his hitting and

- The annual intramural Horse Shoe
tournament and Relay Carnival are
scheduled to take place -- today. Only
a few more games remain to be play-
ed among the leaders, of the two intra-
mural baseball leagues. During the
time that is left before the end of

robes of purple and gold; the class of
23 will wear blazer coats of .marooncontest. , Ailgooa, fctate twiner, aiso

turned in a good performance, holding and white, and canes; the. '24 classCENTER FIELD: The flashy John
will appear bedecked in Indian bonschool the horse shoe tournament will son who cavorted over the center gar-

den for Davidson was perhaps the
outstanding gardener eff the year. He

be run off. .
nets. The class of 1923 are yet un-

decided, and the "baby" class of 27
This afternoon the Relay Carnival

will be the pivot of our outfield.

the hard hitting Heels to five bingles.
Carolina . scored first by pushing

over two runs in the third inning.
ITufty first man up lined out a single
to left and took third on Foard's
single over second. Ed Mackie struck
out, but in the meantime Foard has
stolen second. Barnhardt then hit a

are considering bottles with nipples
and perhaps a toy or two. .RIGHT FIELD: Scarboro, speed

will be staged. At this time a chance
to win honors in'track will be af-

forded the frats and dorms , which king of the Wake Forest outfield trio,
will flank Johnson in righ field. He New

Mela
were unable to put out a full team in Miss Frances Marriner of

Bern was the guest of Miss
Royal for the week-en- d.

"
hits, he fields, and he can throw likethe meet held early in the spring
a bullet. What more need be said?Only four, men are needed to enter

this meet in contrast to the ten or PITCHERS: And now the' pitch

fast grounder to Woodworth who;
threw home in an attempt to get Lufty
at the plate. In the chase that fol-

lowed, Eatmon threw wild to Seal at
. t i il TT fi Jt T71 J J

ity, however, made him too valuablemore needed to give a team a chance ers! Were s where the disputes will
in the regular spring meet. The Cake come up, but we have chosen Key Joy--a man to keep on the bench so Duke

Duncan, then Carolina coach, sent himRace and the spring meet brought out ner, Wake Forest's right hand ace;
some good track material which would

tnira allowing ijuiiy ana roaru - iu
score. Jackson struck out and Burt
grounded out to close the inning. This
was the last time the Tar Heels were

"Lefty" Jenkins, Duke Sbphomore

Ed Mackie, pictured above, played
his last . game in the Tar Heel" uni-

form yesterday against State College.
He has played on the Carolina teams
three years. Four years ago he start-
ed out as a pitcher,, but a bad arm
kept him from taking up hurling du-

ties the next year. His hitting abil

possibly never have been found ex
to the outfieTd. His playing earned
him all-sta- te berths for two years,
and indications are that he will be
first choice for first base on the team

southpaw;' and Vernon , Briggs, who
kept Elon on the baseball map all

STYLE TIPS

Congratulations

Sam Pettus
- Carolina's

Best-Dress- ed

cept for competition of this kind. The
Carnival today should see, some fast season. Of course there were oth

' 'v' ' 'this year.
able to tally during, the encounter.

Stat.e came" back in the next inning,
however-t- o knot the count by sending
two runners over the pan. Woodworth

time and should show up a few ath ers who might lay claims, but these
letes as varsity timber for next year. three have been consistently good.
Nine events are on the regular pro Such are the players'. Such is the
gram, lnere is no limit to the num team!: I would back it against anyTKree Carolina Players Make

Byrd's --
All-State Baseball Team;ber of events that a team may par rtt0college, nine I have ever seen and bet

ray last dime on its winning theticipate in. Besides the regular re-

lays which are open . to all men who game. '.Mackie Is Captain of Ninehave not participated in either var

.singled and took third a moment lat-

er when Jack McDowell doubled to
deep center." Outen grounded --out to
Mackie, but Kidd cracked another
double into center to send over Wood-wort-h

and McDowell with the tying
runs. Allgood and Eatmon fiied out

"

for the last two outs of that frame.
" The Wolfpaek counted again in the'

next frame, and thereby went into
the lead with a 3-- 2 advantage. . May-fiel-d

singled and took second on a

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Maus, Mackie, and Lufty Pick- - ball players. After seeing all "Big

Five" teams in action and discussing WEDNESDAYv ed for Mythical Honors;
Duke Also Gets Three 8:30 p. m. Memorial Hall." Wigue

and ; Masque-- . Review, "Whoops

Good clothes
Make a big
Difference!

the merits of various candidates with
competent authorities, I have chosen
the following club to wear the All- - M'Dear."
State toga for the coming year:

sity or freshman meets, the varsity
four mile relay team will run an ex-

hibition 'four miles against eight fresh-
man half milers. The varsity team
recently won the championship of
America and should- - give the eight
freshmen some strong competition.
Teams entering the "meet should re-

port to the clerk of the course at four
o'clock to receive . instructions. The
schedule is: '. '

4:00 jp. m. 440" yard' relay. (Four
men running 110 yards each) .

4:10 p. m. Middle Distance Medley

passed ball by Burt. Snipes fiied out
, to Coxe, and Seal grounded out Lufty CATCHER: Out of a field that in

I

to Mackie, Mayfield 'taking- third on Pi c lcluded Charlie Eatman of State, Kuy-kenda- ll

of Wake . Forest and WaVren t rew i c k 1 ft e athe play. Woodworth, flashy State
shortstop, then bagged his third hit of ; Duke; Jimmie Maus, the deposed "Almost a Part of Carolina"of the contest to send Mayfield home. receiver of the Tar Heels, stands out

(By LUTHER BYRD)

The play is over, the curtain has
fallen, and . the ; players their parts
played ill or well have cast their
togs aside and retired from the stage
until the clarion call of the diamond
sounds again in 1929.

Now, that the last ball has been
thrown, the last bat swung, and the
Great Umpire has called the last ball
or strike on Emerson Field this year,
we can take one deep breath and take
a comprehensive glance over. the eight
weeks just gone to see for ourselves

Satterfield made a pretty stop of this
blow and cut off a possible extra base
hit. -

. - -

as the greatest catcher of the year.
Young in years, but boasting one of
the keenest and coolest minds in the
game, Maus proved a great asset to
his team. Mechanically ; he was al-

most perfect, mentally he wras. great,

The Pack - made their fourth and
.final tally in the seventh. Mayfield,
first man up, struck out, but Snipes
hit a single to right center. Seal fan

(Four men running 220 yards, 440
yards and 880 yards in succession) .

4 :40 p.. m "SPECIAL VARSITY-FRESHMA- N

HALF-MIL- E RELAY."
4:50 p. m. Short Spring Medley.

.(Four men running 100 . yards, 120
yards, 220 yards and 440 yards in

"QUARANTINED RIVALS" r

TODAY A Comedy Farce

s Mack Sennett Comedy
(

Eve Southern and
WEDNESDAY Malcolm McGregor in

"STORMY WATERS"
. A Jack London Story ,

and with those assets his .250 batting
ned, and Woodworth got. his third average is all that could be asked of

a backstop. .
'hit, a double to push over Snpies with

the final run of the game.. FIRST. BASE: Ed Mackie, is the

what the North Carolina collegians
have accomplished.

All in all, the 1928 season has been
an. unqualified success. There have
been better teams in the state, and no
doubt' there will be better ones in the

man beyond a doubt.

Coming Thursday and Friday
"THE SATIN WOMAN"

SECOND BASE: Captain "Chink"
Outen of State's championship nine
literally blasted his way to this post
with his terrific stickwork. Dayton
Dean, sophomore ' star at Duke, out- -

future.. Perhaps there have been
ereater individual performers, but

IVUUUWUliii leu Hie oiiiic uucnsivc
with three bingles in five trips to the
plate, while Ed Foard gathered in two
of the: Heels'-fiv- e hits, to lead his team- -

mates at the bat. - Satterfield played
a pretty game afield for the Tar Heels.
In the first two frames Westmoreland
whiffed five, of the six merT to face
him. ,

1i

succession).
5:00 p. .m One Mile Relay (Four

men running 440 yards each).
. 5 p. m. Shuttle Hurdle Relay
(Four men running shuttle formation
over the 120 yard low hurdles) . "

5:20 p. m. "SPECIAL VARSITY-FRESHMA- N

FOUR-MIL- E RELAY."
Today also marks the beginning of

the intramural department's annual
horse shoe tournament. The games
will take place on the official courts
behind the Law building. The teams
will be composed of four men. Each

1928 has exhibited one or two young-

sters who can take their stand along
side the immortals that played "Big

8aFive" ball in past seasons. Biltmore Homespun
P And Other FabricsMy task always a thankless one

at best is to name the All-Nor- th

Carolina College Nine, 'choosing the The
MADE-TO-ORDE- R

By the Best "Tailors :

See
team will play five matches, two dou-- j single players, who have shown best

in their own positions. Before I be-eri-

on-th-e team itself, I shall tackle
I

a- -

Newbles and three singles with the win-

der of three, out of the .five advancing
to the next round.' Red Raper will
be in charge of the tourney. "

a more audacious task and pick the

8
8
8

a
8
8aa

it-- - v v, v. !

"Cat" Wilson
Phi Delta Theta Hall
Over Patterson Bros.

one outstanding- - star of the year..
The Outstanding. Star '

INTRAMURAL RACE

WILL BE SETTLED

Carr Has Dormitory Title; Three
Fraternities Play for Fra-

ternity Championship
" v. '.."

While " Captain Lloyd Cook's -- Carr
aggregation sports the dormitory pen-

nant undisputed, there are three fra-

ternity teams still undefeated, and
they must play out their schedule and
settle post-seaso- n arguments before
the 'Little World 'Series" contests be- -

'. '"V 5 1

That choice listens hard o the un-

acquainted reader, but those who haw ti
seen the state's college teams in action

rwiA 1this year will agree that the choice
lies between two stars of the Duke
and Carolina squads. ..Bill Werber, s meAiwav

r MWSM'- -i Styles
- ; AreJyy

v 'PV ;" '1T :W
fiigy: izJP

same saysflashy 'shortfielder for the Blue Devils,
and the veteran Ed Mackie, southpaw
first-sack- er of the Tar Heels, stand

Pipe-Smok- erhead and shoulders over the rabble

SIGMA CHIS HELD
A WEEK END DANCE

The Sigma Chi house was the, scene
of a very enjoyable" dance given , by
the' fraternity from nine till twelve
Saturday night." In spite of " nclement

weather 'and the Grail QAnce,

there was a large crowd of students
and visiting girls on hand for the-occasion- .

"Jelly" Leftwich's Orchestra
of Duke University furnished the mu-

sic, and it was excellent. .
!

The . main' hall of the Sigma Chi
house was attractively decorated with
black and white crepe , paper stream-
ers. They radiated from the center
of the room to the walls, and, the ef-

fect was beautiful. i

Of the two I choose young Bill
Werber as the outstanding player of

ithe year, and indeed I ; would almost
class him the outstanding performer TAKE A PAIR HOME WITH YOU

--of the past decade. That kid . has
class! He is far too good for "Big We have too many, to carry over the

vacation and are offering- - all shoes at sur-
prisingly low prices. , -

;

twej J the Dormitory and Fraternity
Chajipii?s can be carded. '"'.';

This week's play will definitely de-- !

cide the Fraternity winners, and the
classic struggle fcV the campus title
will be on deck for next "Monday or

. Tuesday. Incidentally, that final bat-- f

tie will go. "the full nine inning route
on Emerson Field. ;

Kappa Sigma, Beta .Jsheta Pi and
' Pi Kappa Phi are the tl We' Greek let-

ter outfits still disputeLf and both

v the Betas and. the Pi Kappa Phis
' have crucial struggles to ;

play before
they can dispute Kappa Sigma's
claims. -

'
. .

'

The Betas play a postponed clash
.with Sigma Epsilon on 'Field Number
Two on Wednesday at 5 ;00 o'clock,

Charleston, S. C.
February 10, 1927

Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va. -

Gentlemen:
Fve done a lot of pipe smoking.

There's hardly a brand or a blend that
I haven't tried out" at some time or
other. '' - -

But speaking of smoking tobacco
that brings real enjoyment, and never
changes, I want to say that there is
just one tobacco that gives me real
enjoyment in my pipe Edgeworth.!

I have used,. Edgeworth Ready
Rubbed and Plug Slice for over five
years, in all climates and under all
conditions, and I find it always the
same. It is always mellow and moist,
and its genuine flavor lasts. There is

, no bite or parch in Edgeworth, and the
, quality, whether you buy it in small
or large quantities, is always perfect.

Thanks to the manufacturers for
their wonderful product, and I hope
that Edgeworth can always be obtain-
able by the undersigned.

Guy B.Beatty

Five" ball, and makes his competitors '

look slow in comparison. A wonder-

ful fielder and . consistent hitter, he
has been worth an untold price to
Duke this season. - - :

Ed Mackie leaving Werber out of
consideration is one of the really
great players of his time in the state.
'Wilcey," as his team-mat- es know

him, is a versatile veteran who hits
both right - and left-hand- ed pitching

TAR BABIES MEET
TECH FROSH TODAY
Today's Game Marks End of 1923

Season for Freshmen

Come while there is still
a choice in your size.

Today marks the end of the seasonwhile the Pi Kappa Phis and the ,S.
A E .V hatle'on Field Number "One

PRICED FROM 2.00 UPor the' Freshman Field at the same
; time. "

t Those contracts conclude the regu-la- r

fraternity schedule, and if both
clubs emerge undefeated after those
games' they will draw with Kappa
Sigma for-- ' play-O- jf positions to be

with equal ease and regularity. An
All-Sta- te outfielder for two- - years, he
stepped into Young's berth at first
and rates another all-st- ar post. Be-

cause of his longer experience, I pick
Mackie to captain the All-Stat- e. team.,

The Team Itself
Of course the reader knows before

reading-tha- t Werber and Mackie draw
their berths at short and first, but
the choice of the other seven posi-

tions lies between a field of fine youn?

for the 1928 Tar Babies as well as
the "end of the state title race for this
year. To date the Carolina freshmen
have won seventeen out of nineteen
games 'and are out in front in the
race. Today's game which is the sec-

ond meeting of the State freshmen, and
the Tar Babies will be played in Ra-

leigh. Either Hurt ' or Edwards is
likejy to take the "mound for Carolina
while Coach. Q us Tabell will likely
start Averette for the. Techs.

Boot Shopmai sMr irrx ntnn.n
game on Friday aftersettled in a Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacconoon
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